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Rhea Pitale
State President

For many of you, this is just the beginning. Know what you are working towards and your motivation will never waver. If your goals are easily attainable, aim higher. Immerse yourself in the HOSA community and push yourself to new heights. I have seen the caliber of our members during SLC, and I can’t wait to witness it again at the International Leadership Conference! Good luck to you all!

ANNNDAAAA THAT’S A WRAP!

Florida HOSA, you have met and far exceeded any expectations of conducting yourselves through an in-person State Leadership Conference. Your State Officer team enjoyed every interaction, photo, and conversation through the weekend. Thank you for believing in Team 21 and allowing us the chance to serve you! I saw passion, drive, and enthusiasm emanating from individuals preparing for competition and networking with peers. I am incredibly proud to congratulate everyone who attended, and a special congrats to those that qualified for the International Leadership Conference in Nashville, Tennessee!

This summer, from June 22-26, you will have the unique opportunity to meet peers from around the globe, attend HOSA University, check out the HOSA Expo, and put your best foot forward in competition. For more information, find the 2022 ILC Guide at hosa.org/ilc/. This conference will not just be a testament to your progress in your competitive event this year. The opportunities packed into these four days are endless, and I urge you to take advantage of them. Incredible workshops await your participation with lessons to take home to your chapter. The HOSA Expo will display intriguing possibilities and new technologies of this era. Most important of all, you will be surrounded by the next generation of healthcare. Your peers during these four days will have the same fire you possess, and I encourage you to network!

The SLC has come and gone, and we are thankful for the huge success that it was. One thing we gained from the SLC was a new and excited State Officer team ready to lead us through the coming year. As you all know, team building does not happen overnight. I am very excited to announce our new State Team: Parliamentarian - Adya Gulati, Southern Secondary Vice-President - Courtney Bauer, Northern Postsecondary Vice-President - Elliott Santaella Aguilar, Northern Secondary Vice-President - Chetna Movva, and our President-Elect - Abieyuwa Otote. I am very honored and thankful to be returning this year as our State President, and I cannot wait to see how we all grow as a team throughout the year! Speaking of growing as a team...

Team 22 will be attending the New Officer Conference at Florida HOSA HQ in Alachua. The purpose of NOC is for the new team to get to know one another, as well as participate in various leadership/team building activities. In a lot of ways, NOC is a diagnostic test of sorts. It allows State Officer teams to know what their collective strengths and weaknesses are. In order to be the best team for Florida HOSA, Team 22 will take the lessons we learn at NOC to heart and shatter all expectations! NOC would not be possible if not for the support of our amazing members! Florida HOSA, thank you for your support as Team 22 blossoms into the team you need us to be!

Team Twenty-Who?

The SLC has come and gone, and we are thankful for the huge success that it was. One thing we gained from the SLC was a new and excited State Officer team ready to lead us through the coming year. As you all know, team building does not happen overnight. I am very excited to announce our new State Team: Parliamentarian - Adya Gulati, Southern Secondary Vice-President - Courtney Bauer, Northern Postsecondary Vice-President - Elliott Santaella Aguilar, Northern Secondary Vice-President - Chetna Movva, and our President-Elect - Abieyuwa Otote. I am very honored and thankful to be returning this year as our State President, and I cannot wait to see how we all grow as a team throughout the year! Speaking of growing as a team...

Team 22 will be attending the New Officer Conference at Florida HOSA HQ in Alachua. The purpose of NOC is for the new team to get to know one another, as well as participate in various leadership/team building activities. In a lot of ways, NOC is a diagnostic test of sorts. It allows State Officer teams to know what their collective strengths and weaknesses are. In order to be the best team for Florida HOSA, Team 22 will take the lessons we learn at NOC to heart and shatter all expectations! NOC would not be possible if not for the support of our amazing members! Florida HOSA, thank you for your support as Team 22 blossoms into the team you need us to be!

Jackson Beecher
State President-Elect
First things first, congratulations to the class of 2022 HOSA members! What an exciting time it is as you approach your last few weeks of senior year of high school. Although this year is coming to an end very quickly, there are still ways in which you can be involved in HOSA!

Check this out - our Florida HOSA State Association has numerous Postsecondary/Collegiate chapters at different colleges/universities around the state giving you the opportunity to still compete, attend conferences, and stay involved as much as you did in high school! Well, you may be wondering “What if the college/university I plan to attend doesn’t have a HOSA chapter?” All you need to start a new chapter is 5 members and an advisor. More information can be found at https://www.flhosa.org/resourcespublications/starting-a-chapter/.

But wait…are you interested in staying involved even after graduating from your postsecondary/collegiate institution?! Upon graduating you are able to register as a member of the Florida HOSA Alumni and Professional Association (FHAPA). FHAPA provides you unique opportunities to connect and network with Florida HOSA alumni, and participate in voluntary work such as judging and coordinating competitive events. FHAPA membership dues are only $10. For more information please visit https://www.flhosa.org/about-us/fhana/.

You can also register as an alumni member through the global HOSA website for free, https://hosa.org/alumni/.

For more information on staying involved after graduation, feel free to reach out to State Officers or the State Staff. It has been such an honor and privilege to serve you all this past year. Thank you, Florida HOSA!

China Simpo
State Northern Vice-President, Postsecondary/Collegiate

In All Things, Give Thanks!

A huge THANK YOU to our amazing advisors, to whom Florida HOSA is truly grateful. The endless advice and support that you provided before, during, and after the State Leadership Conference is truly invaluable. Behind every member of Florida HOSA is a phenomenal advisor who tirelessly contributes to this organization. Thank you for your encouraging words and unlimited enthusiasm. Thank you for devoting your time and energy to the organization. But, most of all, thank you for believing in us and being a guiding light every step of the way. Florida HOSA truly would not be what it is today without the advisors that make up the foundation of this organization.

As my term as State Northern Vice-President, Secondary comes to a close, I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the members and advisors of Florida HOSA. The memories that I have made and lessons that I have learned will remain with me forever. It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve you all!

Anyha Patidar
State Northern Vice-President, Secondary

"Throw kindness around like confetti."
Hi Florida HOSA! We were so happy to have been able to see you again at an in-person SLC! We are very grateful for all your hard work this past year, especially in support of our HOSA Service Project: *Be The Match*. This nonprofit organization runs the largest bone marrow registry in the world, helping blood cancer patients match with donors to get the lifesaving transplants they need. To learn more about the bone marrow donation process and what patients or donors can expect, be sure to visit [www.bethematchhosa.org](http://www.bethematchhosa.org) or @bethematch on Instagram!

Thanks to your contributions, the Penny Wars fundraiser at SLC was a success! In third place, raising $537.20 was the Space Coast Region! In second place, raising $600.95 was the Broward Region! And in first place, raising $1,320.77 was the *Treasure Coast Region*! At this year’s SLC we raised a grand total of **$3,176.07** to donate to *Be the Match*!

FL HOSA, thank you! Not only have your monetary contributions helped continue Be The Match’s mission, but your activism via social media has also greatly helped! Together, we have been able to raise awareness through multiple posts and fundraisers and we can’t wait to see what you all can do for our HOSA Service Project next year! Stay tuned to find out more information at ILC this year!

**Elliot Santaella**  
State Southern Vice-President,  
Secondary

**A Penny given. A Life Saved!**

Now that SLC is over, it’s time to hang up those medals and get ready for ILC. However, before you can walk the stage in Nashville, you must be aware of the ILC Dress Policy. Failure to adhere to the Dress Policy may result in restriction from competition or from entering General Sessions. The Dress Policy can be broken down into competitive events dress, general session dress, and official function dress. In regards to competitive events, competitors must adhere to the policy as specified in their individual competitive event’s guidelines. If those guidelines list clinical uniform as appropriate attire, the competitor may wear scrubs, clinical shoes/tennis shoes, or khaki pants with a polo shirt. If the guidelines list business attire as appropriate, competitors may wear the official HOSA uniform, blue or black suits, dresses, skirts, sports coats, or other general session dress (without the specific color restrictions). General session dress includes the official HOSA uniform or a black or navy suit and a white dress shirt/blouse with black or navy slacks/knee length skirt, with the maroon HOSA scarf or maroon/navy tie. In both options, dress includes closed-toe blue or black shoes and a navy or black belt. Official function dress, which requires appropriate business attire, is applicable during the HOSA Expo, workshops, and other social activities. Bonus points will be awarded for proper dress; for team events, all members must be properly dressed to receive bonus points. Members may not wear shorts, flip-flops, athletic clothing, tank tops, crop tops, sweatpants, or clothing with offensive printing. If you are unsure whether or not something is appropriate to wear, review the Dress Policy closely, ask your local/state HOSA advisor or do not wear that clothing. More details are available on the HOSA website under the “Conferences” section in the “International Leadership Conference” tab on page twenty-four of the “2022 ILC Guide”. For more event-specific dress code information, please review the “Guidelines” page under the “Competition” section of the HOSA website.

We at Florida HOSA cannot wait to see our incredible members looking sharp at ILC this June!

**Avery Redlich**  
State Parliamentarian

**Dressing For Success**
**Health Science Events**

**Foundations of Medical Reading**
1. Daniel Sarmiento - Williams Middle Magnet School (Judy Conlin Award Winner)
2. Annissa Desamour - Williams Middle Magnet School
3. Alyssa Gould - Woodlands Middle School
4. Michael Ribay - Howard Middle School
5. Veda Chandran - Williams Middle Magnet School

**Foundations of Medical Terminology**
1. Gabriel Styoles - R. Dan Nolan Middle School
2. Saketh Vudutala - Williams Middle Magnet School
3. Kahan Crespo - John Long Middle School
4. Megha Sandrapaty - Osceola Middle School
5. Owen Schueerman - R. Dan Nolan Middle School

**Foundations of Nutrition**
1. Tanisha Aglave - Williams Middle Magnet School
2. Allison Yancey - R. Dan Nolan Middle School
3. Payton Gee - R. Dan Nolan Middle School
4. Daniela Machado - Pinecrest Preparatory Middle High
5. Anuka Nagabandi - Williams Middle Magnet School

**Health Career Exploration**
1. Saahil Nayar - Terrace Community Middle School
2. Kirthick Harish - Williams Middle Magnet School
3. Marielys Marquez - Fort King Middle School
4. Archith Gaddam - Williams Middle Magnet School

**Math for Health Careers**
1. Vyom Barot - Howard Middle School
2. Julia Nord - Jupiter Middle School of Technology
3. Alessandra Zdicru - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
4. Caroline Rosacker - Woodlands Middle School
5. Sophie Desamour - Williams Middle Magnet School

**Recognition Events**

**Barbara James Service Award**
BRONZE
Susana Regueria - American Heritage School

**Outstanding Courtesy Corps Member**
Isabella Prado - Lake Weir MS

**Emergency Preparedness Events**

**Life Threatening Situations**
1. Emily Scalfani - South Sumter Middle School
2. Dayanara Llera - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
3. Hasini Arshanapalli - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Solana Papandrea - Bonita Springs Middle School
5. Andie Carballosa - Pinecrest Preparatory Middle High

**Public Health**
1. Saravanan; Gajjar - Williams Middle Magnet School
2. Maurice; Pinto; Reyes; Rodriguez - Belleview Middle School
3. Rajkumar; Alampali; Hargewar; Ahmed; Shah - Terrace Community Middle School
4. Vats; Avellaneda; Sunkari; Gunturi; Venkatesh; Shah - Terrace Community Middle School
5. Dell; Yacuzzo; Andrews - South Sumter Middle School

**Extemporaneous Health Poster**
1. Isabella Zdicru - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
2. Emily T-Cruz - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
3. Melissa Briceno - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
4. Sanjana Anumukonda - Williams Middle Magnet School
5. Shlok Patel - Howard Middle School

**Healthy Lifestyle**
1. Olivia Katz - Jupiter Middle School of Technology
2. Arianna Sanchez - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
3. Anvith Guntaka - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Lucas Espinosa - Howard D. McMillan Middle School
5. Samik Patel - Williams Middle Magnet School

**Prepared Speaking**
1. Advay Joshi - Williams Middle Magnet School
2. Serenity Davis - Lauderdale Lakes Middle School
3. Aditi Amaravadi - Osceola Middle School
4. Mason Bergquist - Martha B King Middle School
5. Simrit Kohli - Terrace Community Middle School

**Leadership Events**

**Outstanding Courtesy Corps Member**
Isabella Prado - Lake Weir MS
**Teamwork Events**

**Dynamic Decisions**
1. Sakamuri; Lopez; Guduru; Yelkur; Nadili - Terrace Community Middle School
2. Dudhia; Saiganesh; Chinthamaneni; Palaniswamy - Williams Middle Magnet School
3. Shah; Saiganesh; Hartanto; Basu - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Rodriguez; Carter; Cantu-Pozos - Bonita Springs Middle School CTA
5. Boettge; Acosta; Moya - Jupiter Middle School of Technology

**Exploring Medical Innovation**
1. Charry-Merchan; Harris; Schad - Belleview Middle School
2. Chauhan; Chauhan - Terrace Community Middle School
3. Shah; Shah; Shahrin - Jupiter Middle School of Technology
4. Bosner; Benford; Oliver - Martha B King Middle School
5. Shelby, Guerrero, Talucci, Garcia - Martha B King Middle School

**Behavioral Health**
1. Julia Felice - Lakewood Ranch HS
2. Abhiram Menon - Middleton High School
3. Sanjana Bhatt - Cypress Bay High School
4. Maria Pineda - Somerset Canyons High Schools
5. Jeevika Setzer - R. Dan Nolan Middle School

**Health Career Display**
1. Patel; Patel - Howard Middle School
2. Colon; Smith - Belleview Middle School
3. Annamraju; Mishra - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Singh; Sajan - Williams Middle Magnet School
5. Bisordi; Stolte - R. Dan Nolan Middle School

**Cultural Diversity & Disparities in Healthcare**
1. Fiorella Durand - Immaculata LaSalle High School
2. Raaghav Nandur - Vanguard High School
3. Srijith Nooka - American Heritage School
4. Eden Temesgen - Tampa Bay Tech Hosa (humankind)
5. Sona Patel - American Heritage School Boca Delray

**Health Informatics**
1. Mahika Balaraju - Strawberry Crest HS
2. Ananya Potluri - Land O’ Lakes HS
3. Sahir Hai - American Heritage School
4. Daniel Uzcategui - Southeast High School
5. Sarah Hosein - Orlando Science High School

**Dynamic Decisions**
1. Sakamuri; Lopez; Guduru; Yelkur; Nadili - Terrace Community Middle School
2. Dudhia; Saiganesh; Chinthamaneni; Palaniswamy - Williams Middle Magnet School
3. Shah; Saiganesh; Hartanto; Basu - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Rodriguez; Carter; Cantu-Pozos - Bonita Springs Middle School CTA
5. Boettge; Acosta; Moya - Jupiter Middle School of Technology

**Health Career Display**
1. Patel; Patel - Howard Middle School
2. Colon; Smith - Belleview Middle School
3. Annamraju; Mishra - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Singh; Sajan - Williams Middle Magnet School
5. Bisordi; Stolte - R. Dan Nolan Middle School

**Cultural Diversity & Disparities in Healthcare**
1. Fiorella Durand - Immaculata LaSalle High School
2. Raaghav Nandur - Vanguard High School
3. Srijith Nooka - American Heritage School
4. Eden Temesgen - Tampa Bay Tech Hosa (humankind)
5. Sona Patel - American Heritage School Boca Delray

**Dynamic Decisions**
1. Sakamuri; Lopez; Guduru; Yelkur; Nadili - Terrace Community Middle School
2. Dudhia; Saiganesh; Chinthamaneni; Palaniswamy - Williams Middle Magnet School
3. Shah; Saiganesh; Hartanto; Basu - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Rodriguez; Carter; Cantu-Pozos - Bonita Springs Middle School CTA
5. Boettge; Acosta; Moya - Jupiter Middle School of Technology

**Health Career Display**
1. Patel; Patel - Howard Middle School
2. Colon; Smith - Belleview Middle School
3. Annamraju; Mishra - Williams Middle Magnet School
4. Singh; Sajan - Williams Middle Magnet School
5. Bisordi; Stolte - R. Dan Nolan Middle School

**Cultural Diversity & Disparities in Healthcare**
1. Fiorella Durand - Immaculata LaSalle High School
2. Raaghav Nandur - Vanguard High School
3. Srijith Nooka - American Heritage School
4. Eden Temesgen - Tampa Bay Tech Hosa (humankind)
5. Sona Patel - American Heritage School Boca Delray

**Dental Terminology**
1. Fiorella Durand - Immaculata LaSalle High School
2. Raaghav Nandur - Vanguard High School
3. Srijith Nooka - American Heritage School
4. Eden Temesgen - Tampa Bay Tech Hosa (humankind)
5. Sona Patel - American Heritage School Boca Delray

**Medical Law & Ethics**
1. Sierra Khan - Collier County Home School
2. Kara Wegrynnek - Pine View School
3. Jenna Wen - Middleton High School
4. Jade Firlie - Pine View School
5. Naomi Reed - South Sumter High School
**Health Science Events (Cont.)**

**Medical Math**
1. Rushi Patel - Vanguard High School
2. Xinyi Liu - Pine View School
3. Sarah McGinley - Forest High School
4. Aishani Chatterjee - Nease High School
5. David Tran - Pompano Beach HS

**Medical Reading**
1. Anna Duong - Somerset Canyons High Schools
2. Katherine Sammy - Gainesville High School
3. Laye Mughabghab - Pedro Menendez High School
4. Marissa Veeravagu - Park Vista HOSA
5. Devika Nair - Brooks DeBartolo Collegiate High School

**Medical Spelling**
1. Yasmine Khan - Orlando Science High School *(Judy Conlin Award Winner)*
2. Carrigan Nantz - Gainesville High School
3. Julia Roberts - North Bay Haven Career Academy
4. Jake Samuel, American Heritage School
5. Rodrigo Medinilla, Terra Environmental Research Institute

**Medical Terminology**
1. Camille Duma - Vanguard High School
2. James Kearin - Vanguard High School
3. Arjun Nair - Brooks DeBartolo Collegiate High School
4. Samay Patel - Ponte Vedra High School
5. Aditya Krishnan - Lake Nona High School

**Nutrition**
1. Juna Hatta-Langedyk - Pine View School
2. Amitha Karuppiah - Orlando Science High School
3. Anishram Nelluri - Strawberry Crest HS
4. Emerson Nedurian - Plant City High School
5. Victoria Bulerin - Timber Creek HS

**Pathophysiology**
1. Rishab Talwani - Middleton Senior High
2. Mihika Sharma - Middleton High School
3. Aadi Nair - Orlando Science High School
4. Jacob Flaks - American Heritage School Boca Delray
5. Laurie Wang - Buchholz HS

**Pharmacology**
1. Tanvi Balan - Strawberry Crest HS
2. Quinn Francis - Cape Coral High School
3. Sarah St. Felix - Atlantic Technical College
4. Darryl Daniel - Strawberry Crest HS
5. Maximilliano Ferron - Cape Coral High School

**Health Professions Events**

**Biomedical Laboratory Science**
1. Amara AbdoulKarim - Timber Creek HS
2. Bhaveshsai Reddy - American Heritage School
3. Amy Laser - Palmetto High School
4. Mary Kate Reynolds - Ponte Vedra High School
5. Myan Tran - Timber Creek HS

**Clinical Nursing**
1. Adria Borges - Miami Coral Park Senior High School
2. Klaudia Armas - MAST @ Homestead
3. Emily Pereira - Hialeah Garden HS
4. Brianna Sarda - Hialeah Garden HS
5. Alan Heron - Boca Ciega High School

**Clinical Specialty**
1. Alan Berner - NSU University School
2. Emily MacDonald - Strawberry Crest HS
3. Grace Domonkos - Manatee School for the Arts
4. Ella Otremba - Manatee School for the Arts
5. Arya Doshi - Pine View School

**Dental Science**
1. Sheilah Jamasi - Olympia High School
2. Lena Huynh - Eastside High School
3. Rachel Kludy - American Heritage School
4. Christian Ariza - Miami Palmetto Sr. High
5. Rebecca Montero - Miami Palmetto Sr. High

**Family Medicine Physician**
1. Caitlyn Katurnalla - Middleton Senior High
2. Riya Goel - NSU University School
3. Renan Zuniga - Hagerty High School
4. Zarah Kerawala - Ridge Community High School
5. Jolie Nguyen - Nease High School

**Home Health Aide**
1. Tyniyah Haughton - Crestview High School
2. Brooke Mazza - Boca Ciega High School
3. Zachariah Dookhan - Calvary Christian Academy
4. Serenity Kirkman - Crestview High School
5. Gabriela Montero - Crestview High School

**Medical Assisting**
1. Serenity Chan - American Heritage School
2. Jay Singh - Middleton High School
3. Caroline Guerra - Community School of Naples
4. Andrea Nguyen - Pompano Beach HS
5. Lila Treick - Tate High School

**Pharmacology**
1. Abigail Wendland - Timber Creek HS *(Judy Conlin Award Winner)*
2. Ammi Trejo-Jahuey - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
3. Natalia Soto - St. Cloud High School
4. Julia Murray - Timber Creek HS
5. Nicole Pezoa - MAST @ Homestead
Health Professions Events (Cont.)

Personal Care
1. Jaylyn Dorado - Robert Morgan Ed. Center
2. Sophia Mabardy - North Bay Haven Career Academy
3. Jeyshka Garcia - Traviss Technical College
4. Isabella Wise - North Bay Haven Career Academy
5. Joivikiana Malave - Bartow High School

Pharmacy Science
1. Benjamin Frohman - West Boca Raton High School
2. Ikemdy Okpala - American Heritage School
3. Helen Zheng - Gulf Breeze High School
4. Benjamin Callaghan - American Heritage School
5. Beyarckey Joseph - Atlantic Technical College

Physical Therapy
1. Angelica Singh - Lake Minneola High School
2. Kasey Strom - Crystal River High School
3. Joy Coleman - Tampa Bay Tech Hosa (humankind)
4. Mayah Stokes - Crestview High School
5. Divyaa Nandur - Vanguard High School

Sports Medicine
1. Thinh "Darin" Truong - East Bay Senior High School
2. Alessandra Falcon - Miami Palmetto Sr. High
3. Angelika Domenech - Wiregrass Ranch High School
4. Maya Moise - American Heritage School
5. Olivia Rodriguez - Deltona High School

Veterinary Science
1. Bella Bragg - West Boca Raton High School
2. Lexa McDermott - American Heritage School Boca Delray
3. Anjali Kannan - FAU High School
4. Makaylee Riddle - NeoCity Academy
5. Khushi Chitalia - Wiregrass Ranch High School

Emergency Preparedness Events

CERT Skills
1. Moser; McCord - Crestview High School
2. Wong; Cecil - Coral Glades High School
3. Encinosa; Encinosa - Pinecrest Preparatory Middle High
4. Trepkowski; Kaplan - Ft. Myers High School
5. Grimes; Kopsho - Belleview High School

CPR/First Aid
1. Burgos-Melendez; Robinson - Belleview High School
2. Shao; Rademeyer - Nease High School
3. Amundarain; Khojaiakbarov - NeoCity Academy
4. Rahman; Mody - Wiregrass Ranch High School
5. Issel; Mathew - Cypress Bay High School

Emergency Medical Technician
1. Good; Monterroso - West Boca Raton High School
2. Frishman; Frishman - American Heritage School Boca Delray
3. Maribona; Leon - Hialeah Garden HS
4. Annamraju; Raghuvanshi - King High School
5. Cabral; Calvo - Coral Reef High School

Epidemiology
1. Alexis Hartog - Terra Environmental Research Institute
2. Shrutik Sreekanth - Lake Nona High School
3. Ellen Jones - Haines City High School
4. Pranay Kolukuluri - Nease High School
5. Olivia Replogle - Estero High School

Life Support Skills
1. Ryan Fisher - Coral Reef High School
2. Angelina Murillo - Robert Morgan Ed. Center

MRC Partnership
1. Izevbigie; Blandon - MAST @ Homestead

Public Health
1. Pham; Adhikary; Aitcheikh; Rodriguez; Gutierrez - Land O' Lakes HS
2. Hernandez ; Bessette ; Rozenfeld; Myerow - NSU University School
3. Blessing, Punjal, Bansal - Middleton High School
4. Conteh-Morgan; Monowar, Hoang, Suress - King High School
5. Saunders; Southwick - Park Vista HOSA

"Success only comes to those who dare to attempt."
~ Mallika Tripathi, Poet
**Leadership Events**

**Research Poster**
1. Ansley Marsh - Ft. Myers High School
2. Akash Verma - Eastside High School
3. Tanvi Handoo - Land O’ Lakes HS
4. Zander Roberts - Manatee School for the Arts
5. Alessandra Shires - NSU University School

**Extemporaneous Writing**
1. Justin Bogle - FAU High School
2. Sofia Aronsky - NSU University School
3. Alexandra Romanelli - Ida Baker High School
4. Enoch Wong - NSU University School
5. Douglas Dyer - Rockledge High School

**Health Career Photography**
1. Eesha Reddy - West Port High School
2. Sharlene Shivji - Coral Springs Charter School
3. Bianca Gutierrez - Lake Gibson High School
4. Hilda Salas-Vasquez - Sickles High School
5. Leila Futschek - Orange Park High School

**Healthy Lifestyle**
1. Naomi Barr - Crestview High School
2. Sarah Nolen - Carrollwood Day School
3. Luna Forero - FAU High School
4. Sashank Bikkasani - Middleton High School
5. Riya George - Land O’ Lakes HS

**Job Seeking Skills**
1. Sophia Vernon - Buchholz HS
2. Angela Santacruz - Haines City High School
3. Somarsha Pierre-Charles - North Miami Senior
4. Amy Lu - Manatee High School
5. Nicole Krinickas - NSU University School

**Interviewing Skills**
1. Isabella Bayona - Palm Beach Lakes Community High School

**Prepared Speaking**
1. Eryka Salta - West Port High School
2. Chetana Movva - Middleton High School
3. Angelena Novotney - Ft. Myers High School
4. Rishi Kamdar - Robinson High School
5. Hajar Abdel-Rahim - Strawberry Crest HS

**Researched Persuasive Writing and Speaking**
1. Brooke Liberto - Cypress Bay High School
2. Abiyeuwu Otote - Timber Creek HS
3. Tyler Brown - Orange Park High School
4. Reese Barrett - Jupiter Medical Center Academy
5. Mridula Kot - Strawberry Crest HS

**Speaking Skills**
1. Samir Jobe - Belleview High School
2. Alexis Lewallen - Union County High School

---

**Teamwork Events**

**Biomedical Debate**
1. Geer, Haddan, Raja - Middleton Senior High
2. Zaman, Farr, Shaquib - Vanguard High School
3. Randazzo, Mathew, Farkas, Gupta - American Heritage School
4. Patel, Frawley, Friedman, Toledo - American Heritage School
5. Pear, Christina, Foley, Lizardo - Flagler Palm Coast High School

**Community Awareness**
1. Kennard, Fraunfelter, Alfonso, McElveen - Belleview High School
2. Trinh, Murali - West Port High School
3. Tabaro, Tabaro Marrero, Taks, Castro - Terra Environmental Research Institute
4. Sanchez, Uthuppan - Pine View School
5. Fedotova, Cohen, Macarounis, Zeltzer - NSU University School

**Creative Problem Solving**
1. Farooqui, Shao, Zhang, Gollamudi - Strawberry Crest HS
2. Vaswani, Kamaraswamy, Agarwal, Kutuva - Land O’ Lakes HS
3. Yang, Wang, Bhuian - Seminole High School
4. Patel, Kranias, Singh, Handjiev - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
5. Chamoun, Buitrago, Cano - Gulliver High School

**Forensic Medicine**
1. Liu, Cheng - American Heritage School
2. Han, MacKenzie - Pine View School
3. Hill, Woodward - Crestview High School
4. Stallwood, Weaver - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
5. Patel, Amin - American Heritage School Boca Delray

**Health Career Display**
1. Brooks, Hernandez - Coral Glades High School
2. Patel, Hartanto - King High School
3. Holmes, Deen - Belleview High School
4. Patel, Kumar - King High School
5. Roberts, Quinn - Dixie County High School

**Health Education**
1. Obando, Garcia - Cornerstone Charter Academy
2. Bonasera, Lago - Coral Glades High School
3. Marzan, Lynfatt, Katta, Pham - King High School
4. Haroon, zaqzouq, Koviac - West Port High School
5. Prasad, Tangudu, Nair, Gupta - Middleton Senior High
**Teamwork Events (Cont.)**

**HOSA Bowl**
1. Patel; Clements; Lewis; Gunjala - Bartow High School
2. Jollu; Sandrapaty; Gonzalez; Saravanapavan - West Port High School
3. Ung; Pardo; Morris; Hallenbeck - Steinbrenner High School
4. Lee; Petrov; Gadh; Wang - American Heritage School
5. Liu; Kompella; Mathur; Chandrupatla - Lecanto High School

**Medical Innovation**
1. Vandamme; Vaicaitis; Stevenson; Ginesin - Wiregrass Ranch High School
2. Deane; Hirko - Gainesville High School
3. Kanodia; Patil; Gade - Land O’ Lakes HS
4. Jones; Soto; Eckhardt - Gainesville High School
5. Johnson; Hall - Pedro Menendez High School

**Parliamentary Procedure**
1. Bangalore; Gajjar; Kar; Paranjape; Lakhotia; Prassanna; Richards - Middleton High School
2. Nguyen; Trieu; Ly; Wong; Taylor - Palm Beach Gardens H.S.
3. Weipert; Gatmaitan; Beatty; Stillman; Bian; Roberts; Bloomberg - Gulf Breeze High School
4. Mallard; Lavallee; Zaragoza; Koenig; McAmmon; Brown; Gannelli - Jupiter Medical Center Academy
5. Valencia; Cheung; Hoih; Khemiri; Phan - Palm Beach Gardens H.S.

**Public Service Announcement**
1. Ramnaryanan; Kothapalli; Prassanna - Middleton High School
2. Castaneda; Anthony; Pinkowski - West Port High School
3. Patel; Latt; Shah; Budlong - Bartow High School
4. Wu; Jayakody; Garcia - Seminole High School
5. Tran; Martin; Tew - Crestview High School

**Recognition Events**

**Barbara James Service Award**

**GOLD**
- Alejandra Abramson - American Heritage School
- Esther Breitling - Palm Harbor University High School
- Benjamin Callaghan - American Heritage School
- Miranda Cardoso - Terra Environmental Research Institute
- Jeni Francisco - Bonita Springs High School
- Prateek Gupta - American Heritage School
- Maya Moise - American Heritage School
- Kaitlyn Munoz - MAST @ Homestead
- Olivia Rodriguez - Deltona High School
- Adelle Schengber - Deltona High School
- Isabella Schroeder - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
- Catie Zeiger - American Heritage School
- Erin Zhou - American Heritage School

**SILVER**
- Noah Ball - Tate High School
- Alondra Betancourt - Celebration High School
- Jocelyn Chen - American Heritage School
- Christopher Gaski - American Heritage School
- Rachel Kludy - American Heritage School
- Kadence Lue-Yorke - Deltona High School
- Chetana Movva - Middleton High School
- Ikemdy Okpala - American Heritage School
- Alexis Stevens - Deltona High School

"Well done is better than well said."
~ Benjamin Franklin, Inventor & Diplomat
Recognition Events (Cont.)

Barbara James Service Award

BRONZE

- Nour Abdullah - American Heritage School
- Carly Aikens - American Heritage School
- Nabiha Atiuzzaman - Nova Southeastern University
- Ava Augustine - Bonita Springs High School
- Anay Bhaya - American Heritage School
- Isabella Cardentey - MAST @ Homestead
- Rae Daniels - Palm Harbor University High School
- Jimmy Davis - Middleburg High School
- Chinmay Deshmukh - Cypress Bay High School
- Alyssa Duran - Wiregrass Ranch High School
- Eva Egozi - NSU University School
- Shanika Farah - Pine View School
- Surina Gadh - American Heritage School
- Ellaheh Gohari - American Heritage School
- Baano Golawala - American Heritage School Boca Delray
- Julia Gray - Palm Harbor University High School
- Riley Hack-Juman - American Heritage School
- Sahir Hai - American Heritage School
- Ena Ibrahimovic - Palm Harbor University High School
- Samarth Kasibhatla - Middleton Senior High
- Kaylee Kienzle - Bonita Springs High School
- Lia Lapidot - American Heritage School Boca Delray
- Savanah Lares - American Heritage School
- Sandra Lin - Bell High School
- Deepesh Managuru - American Heritage School
- Sophia Margaris - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
- Akansha Mehta - American Heritage School
- Juia Moncrieff - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
- Amara Okpala - American Heritage School
- Sona Patel - American Heritage School Boca Delray
- Faith Rupkalvis - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
- Annabelle Shen - American Heritage School
- Christian Strayer - Palm Harbor Univ. High School
- Joshua Turner - American Heritage School
- Lauren Wong - American Heritage School

Healthcare Issues Exam

- Kaleb Aymond - BT Washington HOSA
- Zavier Boldin - Palm Beach Lakes Community High School
- Krisha Choksi - Gulf High School
- Jimmy Davis - Middleburg High School
- Christopher Gray - Middleburg High School
- Sierra Khan - Collier County Home School
- Khushabu Patel - Winter Haven High School
- Ashwini Prasanna - King High School
- Nitya Thakkar - Winter Haven High School
- Neal Van Vliet - Bonita Springs High School

HOSA Happenings

- Cypress Bay High School
- Middleton Senior High
- NSU University School
- Palm Harbor Univ. High School
- Seminole High School
- Steinbrenner High School
- Terra Environmental Research Institute

HOSA Service Project

Merit Level (minimum $500/500 hours)
- Cypress Bay High School

Recognition Level (minimum $100/100 hours)
- Celebration High School
- Palm Harbor University High School
**Health Science Events**

**Behavioral Health**
1. Ishika Patel - Nova Southeastern University
2. Ashish Kalidindi - University of Central Florida

**Cultural Diversity & Disparities in Healthcare**
1. Sarah Johnson - Florida Atlantic University

**Dental Terminology**
1. Jesus Capriles - Manatee Technical College

**Health Informatics**
1. Dania Morse - Indian River State College

**Human Growth & Development**
1. Isha Pasumarthi - Nova Southeastern University
2. Pritika Vemulapalli - Nova Southeastern University
3. Hayden Mickley - Indian River State College

**Medical Law & Ethics**
1. Victoria Eniola - Indian River State College

**Medical Math**
1. Priyanka Prasanna - Nova Southeastern University
2. Nicholas Testoni - Cape Coral Technical College
3. Emily Douglas - Orange Technical College-Westside Campus

**Medical Reading**
1. Vidhi Raval - Nova Southeastern University
2. Aditi Acharya - University Of South Florida

**Medical Spelling**
1. Riya Choksi - University of South Florida

**Medical Terminology**
1. Grace Kimbrell - Florida State University
2. Jake Bonanno - Florida Atlantic University
3. Alexis Holt - Orange Technical College-Westside Campus
4. Sarah Tovar-medina - Manatee Technical College
5. Sri Vaishnavi Konagalla - Nova Southeastern University

**Pathophysiology**
1. Archana Rao - University Of South Florida
2. Alexandra Rosario - Florida State University
3. Gayathri Mannem - University of South Florida
4. Arun Jagarlamudi - Nova Southeastern University

**Pharmacology**
1. Carlos Ojeda - Florida Atlantic University
2. Tanay Sorathia - University of South Florida

**Health Professions Events**

**Clinical Nursing**
1. Aeyanna Lucero - Indian River State College
   *(Judy Conlin Award Winner)*
2. Nicholas Nieto - DeSoto County School of PN

**Home Health Aide**
1. Kevin Morales - University of Central Florida

**Nursing Assisting**
1. Samantha Kennelly - Florida Atlantic University
2. Savanna Castaneda - DeSoto County School of PN
3. Hana Poole - Florida State University
4. Sara Smith - Orange Technical College-Westside Campus

**Pharmacy Science**
1. Mikertha Zetrenne - Florida Atlantic University

**Emergency Preparedness Events**

**CPR/First Aid**
1. Patel; Sivaiah - Nova Southeastern University

**Epidemiology**
1. DeLaijah Kinsey - Florida State University
2. Nadia Miah - Nova Southeastern University
3. Alexandra Baughns - University of South Florida

**Leadership Events**

**Research Poster**
1. Michael Hamper - Florida Atlantic University

**Healthy Lifestyle**
1. Nikhila Paleati - Nova Southeastern University

**Health Career Photography**
1. Mridula Singh - University of South Florida

**Job Seeking Skills**
1. Ritu Upadhyay - Nova Southeastern University
2. Donovan Francois - Orange Technical College-Westside Campus

**Prepared Speaking**
1. Meghana Jagarlamudi - Nova Southeastern University
2. Shaini Lal - Nova Southeastern University
3. Alizain Bangash - University of South Florida
4. Alexis Surtel - Florida Atlantic University
5. Vivian Dang - Nova Southeastern University
Leadership Events (Cont.)

Researched Persuasive Writing and Speaking
1. Imaan Stephens - University of South Florida
2. Pedro Cruz - DeSoto County School of PN

Teamwork Events

Biomedical Debate
1. Lakum; Thomas; Thomas; Sankavaram - Nova Southeastern University

Creative Problem Solving
1. Harshe; Padhye; Thakurdesai - University of South Florida

Forensic Medicine
1. Enamorado Martell; Larnard - University of South Florida

Health Career Display
1. Hernandez; Williams - Orange Technical College-Westside Campus
2. Patel; Patel - Nova Southeastern University

Health Education
1. Rodriguez; Jha; Jimenez - University of South Florida
2. Jarrett; St. Victor; Georges - Orange Technical College-Westside Campus

Public Service Announcement
1. Jaganathan; Prasanna; Motiani; Papaiya - Nova Southeastern University

Recognition Events

Barbara James Service Award GOLD
- Sri Vaishnavi Konagalla - Nova Southeastern University

Healthcare Issues Exam
- Grace Kimbrell - Florida State University

HOSA Happenings
- Indian River State College

Outstanding Courtesy Corps Member
1. Victoria Eniola - Indian River State College

"Your hardest times will often lead to the greatest moment of your life."
~ Toby Mac, Singer & Songwriter
The 2022 Florida HOSA Honorary Lifetime Member Award

This prestigious award was presented to three extraordinary people during the Recognition Session at the State Leadership Conference.

Miriam Mella retired five years ago after 22 years of service - of which all 22 years she had been the main HOSA advisor and academy leader at her school (William H. Turner Tech). She had been very active in attending not only Gold Coast Region (7) activities, but also Camp Kulaqua, State Conferences and National/International Conferences. She has continually assisted with competitive events at the State Conference for more than 16 years.

Harrison Bashner is a current member of the SLC Security Team. He has assisted with SLC security for approximately 24 years since SLC 1997.

Mark Barnwell is a current member of the SLC Security Team. He has assisted with SLC security for approximately 20 years since SLC 2001.

Florida HOSA would like to extend a very sincere and heartfelt "Thank You" for their loyal support to our organization and its members! We truly appreciate everything each of you have done for us!
Florida HOSA greatly appreciates the time and effort each advisor puts forth every year to see our members success. Indeed, Florida HOSA would not be one of the leading State Associations it is today without its talented and passionate advisors. Because our members also recognize the impact advisors have on students’ lives, many of them nominated their advisors for these awards. While each Florida HOSA advisor is certainly deserving, our Outstanding Advisors this year are:

**Outstanding Secondary Rookie Advisor:**
Kristen Jenkins
Jupiter Medical Center Academy

**Outstanding Chapter Advisor Postsecondary/Collegiate:**
Emlyn Anderson
Indian River State College

**Outstanding Chapter Advisor Secondary:**
Patricia Dodson
Middleton Senior High

**Outstanding Chapter Advisor Middle School:**
Kailee Upshaw
South Sumter Middle School

---

**Early Bird Award**
Coral Glades High School

**Largest Middle School Chapter**
Falcon Cove Middle School

**Largest Region in Attendance**
Suncoast REgion (4)

**Largest Secondary Chapter**
Coral Reef High School

**Largest New Chapter**
Community School of Naples

**Largest Postsecondary Chapter**
Nova Southeastern University

**Pin and T-shirt Design Contest Winner**
Laylay Morales
Flanagan High School
**Florida HOSA Foundation Scholarship**

**Secondary**

- **Dr. Etta McCulloch Award ~ $1,000**  
  Rishi Nair  
  Middleton High School  
  Advisor: Patricia Dodson

- **Student Office Award ~ $900**  
  Kiana Krutchaiyan  
  Coral Glades High School  
  Advisor: Alison Madej

  - Ashley Larose ~ $600  
  Somerset Canyons High School  
  Advisor: Kristin Berry

**Postsecondary**

- **Elliot Santaella Aguilar ~ $600**  
  University of South Florida  
  Advisor: Elizabeth Dunn

**WELCOME!**

**New HOSA Chapters**

- Atlantic Christian Academy  
- Bartram Trail High School  
- Beulah Middle School  
- Brooks DeBartolo Collegiate High School  
- Buchholz High School  
- Cambridge Prep Academy  
- Collier County Home School  
- Community School of Naples  
- Everglades High School  
- Ft. Walton Beach High School  
- Hagerty High School  
- Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy  
- Horace Mann Middle School  
- Howard D. McMillan Middle School  
- Lake Mary Preparatory School  
- Miami Dade College - Kendall Campus  
- Miami Dade College - North Campus  
- NeoCity Academy High School  
- North Tampa Christian Academy  
- Palmetto Ridge High School  
- Robinson High School  
- Santa Fe High School  
- St. Francis Catholic Academy  
- Tradition Preparatory High School  
- Wellington Community High School

**CENTUM Chapters**

- Bartow High School  
- Coral Reef High School  
- Cypress Bay High School  
- DeLand High School  
- Deltona High School  
- Falcon Cove Middle School  
- Forest High School  
- Gainesville High School  
- Hialeah Gardens High School  
- Immaculata LaSalle High School  
- J.W. Mitchell High School  
- Jupiter Medical Center Academy  
- Martin County High School  
- MAST @ Homestead  
- Palm Beach Gardens High School  
- Palm Harbor University High School  
- Park Vista High School  
- Robert Morgan Educational Center  
- Royal Palm Beach Community High School  
- Seminole High School  
- Southwest Miami Senior High School  
- Terra Environmental Research Institute  
- Vero Beach High School  
- Western High School  
- William H. Turner Tech
WHERE?
GAYLORD OPRYLAND
CONVENTION CENTER,
NASHVILLE, TN

WHEN?
JUNE 22-26, 2022

REGISTRATION DEADLINE?
ON-LINE REGISTRATION,
CHECKS, AND FORMS MUST BE RECEIVED IN THE STATE OFFICE BY MAY 9TH

Florida HOSA has been assigned two competitive events at the ILC this year - CPR/First Aid Round Two and National Geographic Learning Academic Testing Center Monitors.

Attending Advisors - we will contact you with your event assignment in late May.

We appreciate your assistance!
As a HOSA Premier Partner, CollegeAdvisor.com will offer HOSA members access to digital tools and personalized support to help organize, track, and strengthen their college applications.

CollegeAdvisor.com leverages digital resources to provide affordable admissions counseling and offer students access to online tools and personalized support to help organize, track, and strengthen their college applications.

HOSA members can create a free profile on CollegeAdvisor.com and gain access to exclusive webinars, essay guides, and other resources designed to help future health professionals successfully navigate college admissions process.

Additionally, CollegeAdvisor.com will host exclusive educational webinars for HOSA members, advisors, parents, and families on topics tailored to students interested in applying to pre-med and public health programs.

**SUMMER SHOPPING?**

Support Florida HOSA with purchases from smile.amazon.com.

0.5% of each purchase goes to Florida HOSA.

Use Amazon Smile Direct Link: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-1227790

OR

CLICK HERE TO SHOP NOW!

Want to learn more about Florida HOSA?

Just scan this QR code!